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I • 'el s“ro. he Cyrnmerell An-
rest writes that someone asked if
R nog Starr, one of the Deities. had
hn.toroils and adentods both taken
out. His reply was "Heavens no. on-
ly his tonsils You wouldn't ","ant
to ruin the boy's voire would you"
-- --
Moonlight the cat mtie us Urea
the first thing this morning. Walk-
good in ,nit of the den where he :anent
he laght, leaned up awainst the
door facing looked down at the
wtter bowl, and adopted the atti-
note of: a drink of water woull
taste rood if I Just had the enerze
tc ten down and take it
----
"e finalis muetered up enough en-
meow, which meant that he
io• ,v.shed tic had a drank of
.,ter or something to eat
beat op an eel and poured In
e which he doh-hed
O-enk semr weter then went in
and curieS up near the hearth
where the was log ARS 131•Lting out
some heat, to throb hie nieht's rest
•
Moonlight has a rough time. '
---
The Rank of Murray IF !oolong ;rood
dol'he north side was redone aid now
wthe front te being fixed Mortar Is
being removed ifrom the blocks of





The Calloway Homemakers M•jor
Project Leaders traning meeting
WRS heldeat Murray C ty 'Hall on
Wednesday. December 2.
The subject for the lesson- was
"Care of Hair". Mrs. Katherine Lax.
owner of the Murray Beauty Shop
talked on shampoo. tints. the im-
poetence of proper shaping of the
hair and condition of the hair. The
worn:in ..'so studied the snape of
the face and figure, and haw this
play, a par, in seeeting the right
hair style.
The e orcser.t were: Mrs Robert
Hopkols. Town and Country: Mrs.
Hake. &aware South Pie.asant
Caroni. si. Mary ALce Gee, Paris
Road; Mes Mamie Stabblefae.d.
and Ur. Curoce Ca*, New Con-
cord: Mrs. Itivaene Smth, Mrs. Al-
rrea lay-o: Harris Grove; Mrs. R
Ke.iy, Beath Murray; Mrs. Hal-
ite Dona, elia Cori RI-WOW Nueth
Itur-ey: Mrs. 1.,:rut WeLs, Mrs.
Elannuta..:; Mrs
rao.its Mezdy, Mrs. Graham Felt-
ner! Peeny, Mra. Jets Ha.e, Mrs.
Carves Pa...hall. Ras: Hazel, Mrs.
Golede Curd. Mrs. J. A Outland.
Pottertoan. Mrs. Clinton Burchett,
LL-s. Baron Palmer. Wadesboro,
Mrs. Tem. &treks, Ma. Jerry 8•34.1.
Alma.
John Wells
The ahorted day of the year le •
Passes AwayDecember 21
That will not make it any warmer.
but at least we will have more day-
light ond spring will not seem so
War away.
John Wells. age 70. pissed away
Wednesday at 430 pm at the
Weatehr. one Home followingA large number le( ernefis have be- no axiaocioo i2mem,
come seriously 11: in the past several The deceased was a retired far-weeks with many different ailinenta, flier and a member of the Lone i
Oak Primitive Baphat Church
We wish the bet for them Hardly gm-olooas include four mummers,
any-thine disrupts the family rout- Mr, Richard Newport of Mem-
o,. like a armoire illness of one of phis Texan. Mrs Purdom Parks of
t - members esi)ecialla where out of aot000loo Mrs c-h„cb,,.. Lomb of
town homitaluation is required. 420 South Ninth Street. Murray.
and Mrs Victor Seaford of Benton:
Paul one stater. Mrs Eurie Vance of
M u r rs y Route Three one breather.
Billy Wells of Murray Route Three.
We don't have any 40 or 50 story six grandchildren. two great grand-
build,nea. but se do have some that choor/ms.
sort of overwhelm You Funeral services will be held it
the J H Churchin Funeral Home
Driving north on 16th Street the Chapel Friday at 1 30 pm with
new college building in front of mder arhe /Ann*, off biting
Carr Health seems pretty big to us Interment will be in the Ivy
and when you reach the stop light Cemetery with he arrangements by
t Chestnut Street. you hope that the J. H. Churthill Funeral Home
iii yv 10 Wory girls' dorm don't ohere Nears note call
fall cove on you. It won't of course. -
but it looks pretty tall, standing up
there with the base of it higher Free Speech Sit-in





Gene Cole of Story Avenue is new
reporlei to be improving at the
Illherriy-Caroyvay County Haspit 11
after having undergone emerzenev
surgery there at 1:30 p.m. Tues-
day. November 17.
Cemplorticns developed after the
nitro:, end he only pima the
ernes en Monery, his wife said this
inorr_ng.
Cale R3S neat stricken at Ita
home at 2:30 on Sunday morning.
November 8, and y as a patient at
the hosp:tal mitt! Saturday. Nov.
14. He re:urn:A home, but had to
be rushed beck to the hospital on
Monday for emergency treatment
of a Colin rupture, Mrs Cole said.
The Murray man is the district
manager for the Irivectors Trust
Company. He is married to the 1 ar-
nter Ann Chester and they have
two chilaren. Lebble end Terry
(Jane. Tne family resides on Story
I isatame.
IY,•asident Undergoes
r we hard working fenows,
ahishan and Josiah Darnall
W. oiler what the Welting* would
think of the new dorm They used BERKELLEY. Calif SID - /Reel
to jive next to it ohere Arlie Scott helmeted not---,•ce today began arrest-
liven LOW When tr lived there Ing 900 Uriiverety ot California
he
haw was oath isolated "free %meth" sit -In demores(ritors
Rebe: leaders urged other students
The wider district is something to join a c.ampan general strike.
fairy new in this Area There is Aeting on orders of Gov Fmmtind
one locaied out the east highway, el Brown. a force of 410 Berkeley
and one out the north highway police. Meoff's officers and high-
Other are in the process of being Way patrolmen marched with mot-
formed tar). precision to the administration
building at 3.45 a m and began
The formalism of a water district haillirw out students who had oc-
ineate, that folks live miles from ellnled'the building since 12'30 pm
toe cay can have runinng water Wednesday.
' - .• riernonstrators went limp in the
....Ito when you lived out of town 'Manic passive resistance tactic
ii 
imeu water, coal cal tamps. The fleet person arrested was Ro-
a...(1 iaitaide toilets Rural electrifi- beet :Treuhaft. °Atkin(' aitoeory
cation put the coal oil lamps out of arid lootiand of Janice Mittord,
bosomy:ea for the most part and run- author of the beat -selling "American
nine water st:1 retire the rest of Way of Death " Treuhaft. frequently
the incorivemences. ' Identified -with civil rights causes.
! had spent the night with the dern-
David Manning called the other ' onstrators in Sproul Hall.














Kentucky hake T m 355 5 up
02. below dam 30115. no change.
rex gates open
B.arkley Dam heRftwater 3304,
down 1.1. tailsaiter 306 down 2 1.
Sundae 853: mineet 4 40
Moon rises 8:34 .
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
mild with _rein today and tonight
High today around 50 Low tonight
32 to 42 Friday cloudy and colder
ireefitkosaghraigurt..7.--
. • ..- •
rAinor Operation
WASHINGTON PS - President
union was operated on today for
:he removal of a benign type of
lesion from the back of his right
hind
The White House described the
ailment as a smell hyperkee 3 L.
r thickening of the ak.n on the
hand. Poss Szeretery Gecree R.
Reedy said there was no rnie-gn-
ancy
The operation was performed in
the President's bedroom It did eat
interfere eith Johnson's immediate
schedule He kept an appointment
to speak at Geergetoan University
where he recelaed an honorary de-
gree But he appeared restless and
Was per:miring
On his hand hi wore a mall.
Cash colored bona age. marking the
spot where the surgery was pee-
homey • - _
While seated during the early part
of the Georgetown ceremony. he
smoothed his hair several times
and sl.e.ded his eyes against the
glare of light* He subsequently ask-
ed that television lights be turned
off until he started speaking
Reedy said the operation lasted
20 to 30 minutes He described It
as a -very email thing" that would




Eddie and Jimmy Hargrove were
given au added year to be served in
the penitentiary at Eddyville during
the Tuesday semion of the Marshell
Ocunty Circuit Court.
This brings their total sentence
to three years. They were given
a year's sentence on two counts in
the Calloway County Court on
charges of forgery. and Cinmit
Judge Eari Osborne Tuesday ,sen-
tenced them to one year on charges
of jail breaking in Marshall County
The ier.tences are to run coneecu-
Lively.
David Adams of Murray was ar-
rested and charged with driving
while intoxicated and driving with-
out a driver's license by a state
trocper in Marshall County over the
'thank/amity; holiday period. He
pcsted bond end his case, awaiting
blood test results, is 'yet for Decem-
ber 15.
Buddy Potter. also of Murray,
pleaeLM guilty to charges of public
drunkenneoe end was fined $20
plus mats for a total of $42 in the




Dr A. H. /Coy-merit.' ci i-eperteri to
be recoverirw nicen• at the Me-
thodist Hormital in Memphis. Tenn
after having undergone surgery for
Ran stones on Thanksgiving morn-
ing
The malty dentot became Ill in
Calif nia on the way home from
their three weeks' vacation in
Ha vail
ey returned to Murray on Moo-
November 23. and he attempt-
to work on Tuesday, but became
very Ill and had to be rushed to
Memphis on Wednesday. November
25
Mrs Koppenid is with her hus-
band in Memphis and their son.
Billy Kopperud oho is attending
school in Tulsa, Oklahoma. was with




MIAMI BEACH ,US - The Amer-
ican Mediern Asaeolot'an AMA 1:ber-
elizel its at‘nrasch to birth canerail
end plinnel a new ett•ck on the
Jehrton admin!stratton medicare
r-rarem in the windup of its ven-
ter confeeence Wednesday.
Dr. James Z. Appel of Lancaster.
Pa.. chosen president-elect of the
AMA. said there will be A meeting
In Chic .zo Dee. 13 of the board of
trustees with representatives from
each state medical society to solid-
ify the mediaare attar*.
Appel said that despite the new
conerestorial strength won by Pre-
s.dent Johnson Nov. 3, aI don't
chalk the AMA is being unrealistO"
In kerpne up its batre aganott me-
dice! tore for the aged under Sana:
Sectoly. •
"If we 'So our job - make the
understard what is a: stake
- I belt Sve we can von new sapport
for the Kerr-M. 's law."
Ecrr-M's is the exist.n3 federal-
:e metcal am:stance program
The 221-member House of Dee-
:airs top policy unit cf the AMA
pproved the change in the AMA's
approach to With control in adopt-
mg a repoit of a committee which
made a ?natty of the subject.
,Jhe report, made four base policy
ponts. the first being that "an
recognition of the pro-
blems that reate to human repro-
duction. including the need for
panels-control. is more than a
matter of responsible parenthood
it is a matter of responsible medical
praonce "
Physiviane were called on to "ac-
cept a major responsibility in mat-
ters related to hunien reproduction
as they affect the total population
and the individual family.:
Appel will take over as president
Of the huge dos group seat
Jar e. repacino Dr Donovan
Ward' of Dubuque. Iowa
International Debate
Held On Tuesday
A debate team c impoied of Ver-
non Gantt. Murray State College
Junior and Jonathan Aoyen of Ox-
ford University. England. defeated
the team of Martin Tracy Murray
senior and M_chael Be.olf of Ox-
ford in the internatiotaal debate
series held at Murray State Tues-
day
This Was the eighth int ereational
event held at Murray in the past
ten years The question was Re-
solved that the United Nations can
only reflect and never control the
world situation The decision in fay -
or of the affirmative was le:ermin-
ed by • vote of all in attendance at
the debate.
The Oxford team is touring the
United States in a series of debates
%inch will end in two eeeas Mur-
ray was the 34th school to be vis-
oed by. the students.
Proressor Albert Tracy L. head at
the debate department at eturroy
tinge College
Aet Items-To Go On
3a!e This Friday
The Alpha Alpha Chi chapter of
Kappa Pi. the national honorary
art fraternity, will open its annual
Chnomas Sale Friday. December
4. at 930 R m in rooms three and
four of the Student Union Build-
int The items for sale are marlr
by ittedenta and teachers and con-
sol of jeweriv. pottery. weaving,
prima, paintings, and drawings
Handmade Christmas cards as well
Christrnas tags will aLso be or,
sale All items are pricfd reason
ably.
will run (rum Decmber
4. through December 12, and the
rooms soil be open from 2.30 ram
to 6.20 p.m Ttus sale is a public
service of the Kappa Pi fraternit)
to give the public an opportunite
to see and buy works of art, an.1
to give the artist a chance to get
his work before the public.
"The Christmas Art Sale IS a
good chance to atnd up your Christ-
Mae chopping and to get distinctly
individual cards to send to your






corporation papers for the Irvenne
Broadcasting Co. were filed with the
secretary o: elate Wednesday by
Dr. 8. 0. Marcum and James M
•
In- '
II, H. C. Chiles Is
Isolation
At Murray Hospital
Dr. H. eChiles is now in ise'at-
ion at the Murray-Cahoway Count!,
Hospital after entering the hospital
on Saturday evening. A member of
the family said this mornina- that
his illness. had been chagrined at
,nfece out. tlepltatiS.
The famly said 'Dr. Chiles would
ee0 1'7 at:on at the hospital for
sone tone re the treatment for the
.die-ease inainlv rest and diet
Dr. Ceiles. pastor of the First
Baplast Chloch, was in a revival
meetao at the Catlettsburg Church
and preached through the Friday
nigh, service when he beaame so
ill he had to see a doctor. The
doreter Canettsburg tald him he
would have to be hospitalized there
or at his home for sometime. Dr.
Chiles caned his son-in-law and
daught r. Rev. anti Mrs. R. G Hum-
phreys at Fort Thomas, who came
to Corettsbure and Mrs. Humphreys
drove her father to Murray in his
car. They arrived here about 7
pm. Saturday and Dr. Chiles was
immed.ately hospitalized.
Mes. Humphreys plans to return
to her home in Fort Thomas on
Fridey if her father's condition does
not- become worse. Rev Humphreys
bapastor of the Highland Hills Bap-
tist Church there.
Letter to tne Editor
Dear Mr Williams:
I would like to take this opport-
unity to expires on behalf of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce out' appreciation and sincere
thank' to vii and your staff for
the reoperatt.an you rendered to us
and the Murray Retail Merchants
otestaora in notifying the people
o . urray and Csinotvay Count! of
the thnstmas kick-off with Santa
Claus that was held on November
27
You have always been most gran
uo to the Murray Jarcees in help-
...! them in their various civic en-
, avors and we hope we can look





' Maybe this letter will explain the
many questions that will be asked
as propit pass our house at 305
North 12th Street between now and
Christmas
"It's a Christmas tree stand.
Haven't you ever scen one before,"
(Continued on Page 31
--
District Sportsmen
To Meet On Monday
The First Thatrict Federation of
the Kenai:icy Sp3rLsman's League
will meet at Camp Currie on Mon-
day night December 7 at 7 00 p.m
Pavans for the 1986 State Coment-
ion in Paducah will be discussed.
,The First District will be the host
I club and efforts ail' be made to
make this convention the best ever,
Farrell Miller, president said
The future use of *the Kentucky
Management Area will also be dis-
cussed
-Mr Miller urged that a special
effort be made by members to make
sure that all clubs will be repre-
-ented at the meeting 71ilia will be
a dinner meeting. he
•
CHAIRMAN NAMED
Gene Landok has been named as
Chairman of the Murray-Calloway
County Fair Board Neo members
on tne board include Landoll,. God-
rick Paschall. and Glenit Kelso
Robert Hendon is secreary_of the
board, Fred Wells vice-president
and Win Ed Batley. treasurer.
RETIelteiED TO CHICAGO
J C Petty. former local man.
was picked up here by °fro en:
Tuesday on a charge of jumping a
bond of $6.000 in Chicago He was
wanted fro parole violation in Ken-




The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a call yesterday at 9:37 a.m.
to extingiush a grass fire 'at 103
South 12th Street. The booster was




SEVIL1 Soo in - Argentine
-"res'eant join D. Peron, one of
the world's least-wanted men.
aloonlened an abortive comeback
Otemot telly anti returnee :c
Span.
The Spanish jetliner that brought
Peron arid half a dozen compan-
.Ons bock U.tom Brazil tended here
it 107 p.m. 7:07 am. EST. It was
annotanced that the deposed dicta-
tor wou'd land in Seville rather
than Madrid only a few minutes
before the actual landing.
It Wad not imanediatey clear why
the Sparesh government diverted
the plane to Seville instead of
br,nging Peron back to Madrid
where he has a villa.
It was pess.bly significant that
Peron lanied in Seville in January'
1e60. when he came.
Spain fizin the Dominican Re-
patihe.. as • "tourist."
Peron s!simed out of Spain in a
jetliner before dawn Wednesday
ntending to go to Montevideo and
continue from there to Paraguay as
a poeloninary to the return to
Argentina he had promised this
Authorities in Rio De Janeiro
his first stop in South America,
forced hail to leave the plane and
hustled him est under guard to an
army officers' barrack.
Authorities in Buenos Aires and
Montevideo notified Iberia Span-
ish Airlines that the plane which
carried the ousted ex-president a-
cross the Atlantic would not be al-
oesed to make saheduled stops in
Argentina and Uruguay with or
o damn Peron"
Eke ter-S-Sours later, the 11.8.-built





The College High Colts MI travel
to South Marshall tomorrow night
to play one of their toughest. games
of the season.
The Colts have won three of their
flee game,., holding victories Over
Rig Sandy. Pury ear, and Henri
Tennessee
The Colts have eight boys, whu
are eligible :c start: Steve Gordon
Joe Shroat, Joe Sutter. Steve She.-
Con. Ronny Gardner. Danny Ball-
sell. Robert Darnell. and Lay-mot,
Thornton:
College High Is, also proud ot
their "B" team the, won all ex-
cept one of their five games
Everyone is urged to attend the
game and support the team.
BULLETIN
DETROIT (UPI) - Seven per-
sons were killed today, four of
them children, in what police
said appeared to be murder•sui-
tide.
Police said a young woman
called and told them she had re-
recived a call from a James Bur-
can, 28, saying he had shot his
wife ard children.
Pol-ce rushed to the home on
the city's far east side.
Irs.de they found seven per-
sons shot in the 'head apparent-
by a .22 caliber rifle. Five of
those shot. including :he four
children, were rushed to receiv-
ing hospital. Four were dead on
arrival and police said the fifth
died a few minutes later.
They said the victims appear-
ed to be Bump', his wife, an
I8-year-old woman and four
children, presumably members of
the Burgan family.
The children ranged in age
from seven years to a small baby.
-eat
vo•eph L. Curd In
Incentry Exercise
1TH TNTANTRY P117.• KOREA
.arrrIer'i -- Army Specialist Pour
.ros.oh T.. Curl 25 whose wife,
rryatel. liver in New Concord Ky..
and other members of the 7th In-
fantry Division participated in Ex-
ercise FLYING TACKLE, a four-
day field toonine exeerise held in
Korea which ended Nov 20
Specialist Curd, a member of
Company B let Rittalion, of the
division's 73c1 Armor, received ex-
tensive training in defensive man-
euvers agolneg agresaive attack:1ns
forces under simiulated combat con-
ditions.
He entered. the army 49
wet received baste training' at Port
Polk La and was atetionot at
Fort Carson, Colo . before *myna
overseas lo March of this year
He is a 1980 graduate of New Con-
cord Hle. School His parents, Mr




Dr Harry Sparks, superintendent
of public instruction for Kentucky,
was th- speaker at the meeting of
the Hendr,,n loons Club Tuesday
evening
The theme of his talk was the
relat.onstup between the American
priiit'am and profits.
- - 
"CHIEF" TARGETS-A growing list of labor chieftain. are toe-
ing challenged for re-election, some of them after years
without serious opposition. David McDonald (top right),
United Steelworkers president since 1953, may be unseated
by his secretary-treasurer, I. W. Abel (top, left I. James B.
Carey thettone right), chief of the Lnternational Union of
Electrical Workers, Is In a re-election battle for the first
time in 15 years. After less than two years in Johtato Lewis'
old chair, United Mine Workers head W. A. Boyle (bottom
left) Is facing a rank-and-file rebellion. Election contests
have brought new leadership or sharp fights recently in
unions representing hosiery workers, insurance workers, fire
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Fred Schultz, superintendent of
Murray City Schools. wao made an
honorary member of the Murray
High Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America at its "Daddy
Date Night" held at the Southside
Reetaurent on Tuesday evening.
The honor was cenferred upon
Mr. Schultz by the president. Mesa
Judy Hargis. He was presented •
pin bearing the FHA emblem
Special music was by a trio com-
posed of Misses Phyllie Mitchell
Ann Dunaway. and Diane Tahaferro
who along "Can't Help Lovin That
Dad".
Miss Rita Hurd, first vice-presi-
dent, gave the welcome and William
Boyd gave the response. Bro. Henry
Hargis gave the invocation.
The tables were decorated in the
autumn colora with an arrangement
of yellow and bronze flowers. Leaves
made of different colors of paper
and nuts %%ere down the center of
the tables A large sign. -Welcome
Dad", was hung so the Dads couki
lee it as they entered.
Guests present and introduced by
the FHA member were A W Rus-
sell, Charles Belles, Sam Beaman
Charlie Burkeen, Allen Bucy. H. T
Waldrop. Henry Hargis, Harvey
Hurd, Jr.. G. T Lilly. Joe Morton
Ray Normorthy. Fred Keel, Olin-
del Reaves. J. B. lentauld. Major C
F. Diana, John Resig. Joe Cowin
William Boyd, Phillip Mitchell,
Jack Beloit, L. K Pinkley, Owen
Bilknotton, Lowell Clifford, Dr. J
L. Hopson, Howard Dunaway. Ralph
Fumey. John Pocock. Robert Hop-
kin., Jimmy Rickman, Earl Steele
Dee Lamb, James Brown. Marvin
Harris, Macon Blankenship. R. L
Cooper. Chester Thomas. Bennie




The Carowav County Association
for Mental Retardation met on
Tuesday night for the buetness
meeting. at Robertson School
Mrs Charlotte Greean president
of the organization made art an-
nouncement concerning the symp-
osium which will be held on mental
retardation. at Murray Stale. Col-
lege on Saturday
She also read a letter from Mrs
Polly Morse of Ou'Aood thanking
, her for the parte given at Outwood
by local college students on Novem-
bet 15 She also expressed appreciat-
ion for the popcorn and poppers
' contributed by a local firm to the
titution
A discuseion was held on the pur-
chase of toys in the educational
, field.
I The group voted to contribute
$100 for purchase of such equip-
ment as is recommended by Mrs.
I W.Ilas, the instructor
i A clothing drive for Outwood was
! discussed The-drive will Jae carried
cat talltrollege students. A tent:attire
date of December 15 was set for
I the Christmas program. All retard-
el children in the county are M-
ilted to this party.
Santa CAW; Will be there arid
Mrs Willis reminded all parents
that the children had drawn names
Some plans for refreshments were
made eirs Wiley Roberts and Mrs.
Dora. Vaughn are in charge. ,
The next meeting will be held In
Januari
- -
Mr. And Mrs. Jenkins
Still At Rochester
' Mr and Ntr, Harry Jenkins are
stayill2 in Rorhester. Minn . for
several days while Mr Jenkins is
an outpatient after having undre-
gone major surgery at a hospital
there
The Jenkins left Murray Satur-
day. Nen ember 7, for special ex-
aminations at Mayo's •Clinic at
Rochester Mr Jenkina who has
been in poor health for sometime
underaent sttreery and WRS a hos-
pital oit tent before being released.
Mr and Mrs. Jenkins expect to
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aUBLEXiLED by LEDGER at TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-
Consoadation ad the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tones, and TheTimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, JanuaryI, 1942.
JAMES C W ILL1ANLS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters Ix) the Editor,Ii Public Voice items which, in our Opinion, are not for the best in-terest cid our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509Madam Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; T.hie bi Lite Bldg. New York, N.Y.;Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mi,h
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transnussion as
Second Class Mafia-.
SUBISCUIsTION RATES: By Carher in Murray, per week 20ei Permorels 8.5. In Calloway and adjoarung counties, per year, $4.50; else-where, $8.00.
Otitstaadang Civic Asset of a Coasinunity is tbs . .
Istageity 44 its Newspaper"
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1964
Quotes From The News
hi INITED isrraNArioNaL
WASHINGTON — Rep Join'. B Anderson ( R -III ). pre-
dicting that House GOP Leader Charles A Halleck would go
along with policy changes proposed by -young turk" GOP
cur igressmen :
can't see tarn in the role of the reluctant dragon."
  • • s •
6 ,, • • 6**. lirlf as • • •
THE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY. BENTUCtrif
...areasege*
. • *  •
. 6, .11 ir al • foe. e
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1964
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HIGH LIGHTSOF THE NEWS
WASHINGTON — Sen. Barry
M. Goldwater apparently intencbs
to play far a more prominent role
than many Republicans expected
in shaping the tuture course of the
GOP.
WASHINGTON — President
Johneson goes to the nation's old-
est Roman Catholic universaly to-
day to receive an honorary degree
and join in a memorial tribute to
his predecessor. John F Kennedy.
LEOPOLDVLLLE. The Congo —
Rocket-firing government planes
are pounding the bush around
Stanteyville in mopping up opera-
tions against Congolese rebels, re-
ports reaching here :aid today.
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. —
Secretary General Thant todaySPRNCETON, N.J. — Former Ambassador to Russia. George prepared a new round of negotia-Keenan, on the necessity of keeping the United Nation.s a I
going concern:
'The role of the U N may not be all we would like it to be
bola a second failure of the principle of universal, interna-
tional organizations in this century would be a dreadful set-
back for the prospects for peace."
WASHINGTON — Norma Ballou of Little Rock. Ark., a
pr 22-year-old brunette, on her appointment as a federal
oar* examiner:
"I may have trouble convincing some bankers I'm actually
anitarrn ne r "
'LEOPOLDVILLE — Canadian Charge D-Affaires Arthur
Hicks, returning from a visit from former Congolese -rebel
stronghold of Stanieyvil/e:
-Starileyvthe Is a dead city There are piles of bodies
everywhere Even the patrols go nowhere except in the air-
port area "
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIM!- rill
Bethel Richardson is now associated with Charles Oakley
in the firm of Oakley and Richardson. according to a release
from t he firm today
The funeral of William C Gregor:. will be held tomorrow
at the New Concord Church of Christ
Mr and Mrs Charles C Wilson, 1303 Bycamore, are the
parents of a daughter. Cynthia Ann, born at. the Murray
Hoispital November 24
George Hart. president of the Bank of Murray. has been
appointed to the Jurisprudence Committee of the Kentucky
Bankers Association
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIIIEDS
tions on the political and financial
crisis involving Russia's nght to
vote in the Genera: Assembly.
BOMBAY. India — In a dra-
matic display of spirit of the Ecu-
menical Council, Pope Paul clasp-
ed hands with the spiritual lead-
ers of India's non-Christian mil-
liorkc
WASHINGTON — A %Oliver of
international intrigue has crept in-





Boy Scouts can now erarn a merit
badge for the subject of Ocesno-
gril.phy as a part of the merit badge
program of the Boy Scout of Amer-
au, according to W. W. Fergu-
son, chairman of the advancement
committee of the Four Rivers
Council.
Merit issages are made available
to encourage boys to increase their
skill in things they like to give
boys a chance to try new activities
that may result in new interests,
Ferguson explained.
Currently there are 108 subjects
ranging from agriculture to zoo-
ology which are divided into 15
groups. The groups cover animal
hu.sbandry, aquatics. arts, build-
:rig. camixraft. citizenship. com-
munication, conservation, crafts
and collections, nature, outdoor
sports, peruaial development,
plant cultivation, public service,
and transportatein
Among the requirements that a
Boy Scout must meet in ore rto
earn the new Oceanography merit
badge see to know five branches
of oceanography, describe the ef-
fect of the tx-ensa, tell how ocean
waves are deacribed, draw a dia-
gram of a typical cross section of
underwater ttaxgxaphy. and hat
the principal salts, gases, and nu-
trients dissolved in seawater.
, The Boy Scout must also com-
plete one project, write a 500-word
book repurt. write a 500-word re-
port about a visit to an oceano-
graphic research ship or an ocean-
graphic institute. and present a
prepared five-minute meecti on an
oceanography Ailde-•
MIDWEST 11,1NUMIED BY HOWUNG SNOW STO0A1-Pellea-trians are almost obliterated In downtown Haduion.
as • snow storm with high winds whips across the Midwest,
leaving neatly a score of persona dead-eve in Iowa, three
in Inn :s, two in Indiana and one each in Wisconsin. South
Dakota and Tennessee.
•
Want to get some use out of
that spare tire this winter?
Then get rid of it.
Trade in your unused spare, and you can get a pair of
U.S. Royal Winteride snow tires for only $1995
h 70x1
The U.S. Royal Winteride' is tfie snow tire that
will see you and your tar safety through any win-
ter. It's been designed to run just as well on dry
toads-where 90'. of your winter driving is done
-as it does through the snowdrifts.
And now you can have a parr Of quiet riding
Winterides for this low price, simply by trading in
your present Spare when you buy. Of course, with
*yew irate', erx*: • *tad* v**7•necia ea a aide a a. 1,1,104f• ••'"
NEW RECAP
SNOW TIRE.




Federal tax Ara.; .ro
It our cap throw • off




* U.S. ROYAL *
* DEALER *
black tubeless plus law arid unu-ed spare.
Sit tireS you'll still have a spare all year round-
One of your regular tires in the winter, and a Win.
terifie in the summer. (Remember the Winteride'S
pe•Igned to run well on dry roads)
So you'll finally be getting some use out Of your
Spare fire. Which you've just gotten rid of.
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1105 Pogue Aienue Murrai. hintuelt‘
I.. Block Last of iliirrai Playa ( ourt
Tigers To Open
Season Friday
Basketball opens at Murray High
School Friday night with the T*-
ars under Coaches Bob Toon and
Terry Shelton meeting a tearn
from Fancy Farm. B-Team game
will begin a 6:45 with the varsity
game following at 8 a'clock
Coach Tam reports the team is
balanced with some depth in
eh !aviation. "With three letter-
men bate, we really don't know
what kind of season to expect," he
and, -but we hope to have an av-
erage season at least."
Twenty boys have been prac-
ticing including seniors Kielty Tid-




Jerome Brandon, Charlie Warren;
'juniors, Jimmy Wilkins, Steve
Doren, Steve SiM1110(16, Arlo
Sprunger, Charles Brumley, Jer-
ry Caldwell, Jimmy Felts, David
Pitts, Italy Thomas, Steve West;
sophomores, Gary Wilkins. Vic
Dunn, Buster Scott, Phil Jones and
Tony Rayburn.
After Friday night's game, the
Tigers will play Mayfield on next
Tuesday and Tilghman on Fri-
day, December 11
Their opening game back of them
—a 73-71 win over Arkansas State
—the Murray State Thoroughbreds
will take to the road this week-
end for garnes with Cazusius and
Bradley.
The Canisius came will be Sat-
urday night in Buffalo, N. Y. The
game with N. I. T. ctiampion Brad-
ley will be Monday night at Pe-
oria.
Coach Cal Luther said that he
was "generally encouraged" with
the Racers' squeaker over Arkan-
sas "Arkansas State Is a good ball
team," Luther said, and I thought
we played pretty well for a season
opener. We he heat our shots from
the field, 21 of 28 free throws, and
we had a big adv-antage in re-
baureti" 'A45-29i.
Luther had high praise for his
farwards. senior Juhn Namciu and I
sophomores Herb McPherson. Na-
i. tut 7 of 9 field goal attempts
ii of 9 free throws for 22
,io.ntz McPherson, in his find var-
soy game, had 16 points and 17 re-
uouncis All conference center Stu
Jihnsun had 15 points and 14 re-
bounds.
Luther also expreased satiafac-
tion with the play of Bayne Go-
• 
 ;
been, who was starting his first
game 1,T trie Rracers. and with the 
reserve roles of Botch Hill and 
,
M. nee
Big Men Go On
Scoring Spree
By United Press International f
A couple of big men—Louisville's i
John Reuther and Eastern Ken-
tucky's Eddie Bodkin—went on
scoring rampage in their season-
openers of Kentucky college bask-
etball Wednesday night.
Reuther, Louisville's splendid
splinter who ,stands 6-7, poured
in 25 points as the Cardinals turned
back stubtiorn Georgetown 81-74.
Bodkin, another 6-7 ear, todt
charge of the Eastern attack with
a 32-point outburst to gun clown
Transylvania 72-52.
In the KKentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, Union mast-
ered Villa Madonna 72-63 behind
the 22-point production of Bob
Cox.
Independent Kentucky Wesley-
an 1474E dumped by Steubenville
College 73-67 for the Panthers' ;
second straight defeat.
Tonight's program has Western
Kentucky playing host to the Phil-
lips 86'ers and Beilarmineenter-
taining Centre Union travel. to
Rio Grande. Ohio, and Kentucky
State College is competing in the
Georgia Tournament
YOU DON'T HAVE TO STAND ON YOUR HEAD
TO GET THE MESSAGE!!







Long Needle Scotch Pine
CHRISTMAS
TREES
with a special greenzit spray at Glindel
Reaves last Christmas?
. . . Well, they are even better this year!
We have been north again and picked
our own trees. Over a 1000 trees to look
at! This is Christmas Tree headquart-
ers, ! 2 mile on Lynn Grove Road. We
never close, come day or night. Phone
753-5111.
Flocked Trees Are Our Specialty
Canisius returns three sieeketit
from laet years team. foments
MeClory and Frank Swett&
and center Juin Brennran Swia-
tek is the key man in the Canes
ius attack The other two C.anta-
tut starters will probably be soph-
omore. John Momson and Andy
Anderson
Bradley. picked in the top 20
pre-seasim forecasts, expects a
team this year that will be more
effective at field gold shouting at
ball handing, faster. lees effective




By United Press International
Louisville 81 Georgetoan 74
UL Fresh 107 Georgetown B 72
Steubenvgie 73 Ky Wesleyan 67
&lectern Ky 72 Transylvania 52
Union 72 Villa Madonna 63
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Pristimsburg 84 Wayhiriii 67
Maytown 67 Betsy Layne AS
St. X 73 Bardstown St. Joe 45
St. Catherine 59 St Charlei'34
Paget ea Elown Cath. 56
NEW COIN TI..* Is 'he front
end Mirk rlf India fi neW Coln
commemorating jawsea.hi
Nehru, late prime minister
More on the way
every day!
Thanks for waiting!




It's longer, wider, lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You couldmistake it for an expensive car—if it Weren't for the price.
s6 chovene Fre -h -minted styling. V8's avail:ink. with up to 350 hp. A softer,role. And it's as easy-handling as ever.
'65 Chevy If
Novo Sport Coups
Clean new lines. Freith new inleriont. A quieter 6 and —V8'savailable with up to MO hp. Thrift was never 30 lively.
'65 Corvair It's meter, roomier, Satter riding. With more pourup to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-lino. Corsas.
liotr In see. wow fo Iry in the ran mom people Inn,




HOL COMB CHEVROLET •


































THURSDAY - TIF.CTASTIEP 3, 1964
Kentucky
ny rioted Press International
rt'S CAI LEI` FOR
Fiscal Court Wede..s.tay. calk - •
b.' 'hr ; • 3 of ,
LP' •
IC County General H.'s-
, the. project w..




J. tr113...;.iia. from U.S
.el out: here inn 'tt ru.1q1
• capt..rel WAncaday from un-
der a h.. ie by deputy U.S. 1112:
• So.zer, indleted for m .










hi he re,itnEd as
.e cault Judge. Funk
it s.:yed in th. got.; since the
.tut.ta
•
I-0:1er to the Editor
Frcm Page 1)
WI •!^ •!" • ."t
tre.' .3tily three we' k
.33 • .1 ::?
'‘ 13' th.• "ame
• s that be a-,ked or yx. if
a- tt :17 ^rd';
,7h-.-,n1111. 1h--.:•. 'reeks befr"e hi- -1
". ' 7'fs 3r..1 I a -z ac: t •
'bout thi th
FIV thut. la art
ard dant kacc Whit *VP
ei.her
•.? eltqr-
7e* ti, a t -ewer
r. we'll do as we pie
frm hit-hinr." Or atter
it's our house and if we like ny
on" it usi with a bettitiful tree
nni ?Wiy little candles. with a few
ttr t 'ay Mary. Ch t Senile on
'hem ..h' tn ine.• IF it out qtra
frm nett
I think thy we will all aeree
that Cht3.mas Is one time of the '
year when everyone has orwo..thing 111UKES CCNIN
to b. hippy about Everyone talk.
about spreading the Chrstmas epic-
/ it. but mre.,7 01 it come, two weeks
h,•fere the date cf De.-ember 26
and will lousily end a few days
after that with grumbles of h-iw
giad we are :hat all et th •• ee
ar.1 tYytt ,we are s.:'ud th it it
only came; but once a rear
Why act start a few weeks slued
of ;ewe and ate whit fees •.ke
to `ie happy ft:r three weeks at •
time? .
• So eall us young, crass,. we-tine
our t•me and -r wtr.7ever
you Lice. but Meer Ch' ,--tnas from
us to you. and a very Happy New
Year. •
Ye run Mitchell. Jr
•
NO'S nixt IT
. GRENORI W. Frame IN -- "reaI yi,.1 take this 11man to be your
lev.1n'. wedded wife?" Oreuty !May-
er F.aer^e Or.lirt asked a
nye ,..room. Jean Gel-nt. 73. W•
. rustinv .
Three was a pause Then (3e. .
lant's children netting hphind him ' -
at the ceremt.ny. whispered.
no. Part. say no '
•
••
•• • • •.•
1
.4
• •.w • ; •- °T.P••1'- 
vas Lroorm & Tim's - I ItttAT. KENTUCKY
• • S • • •
LIBERTY


































WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
3 lb. can CRISCO 89t
Vold.Aftet December S. 1964
•
650
EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
,WITH COUPON IN THIS AD












































Mix or Match Em















I k-No." Oelant said.
As the Isrti--1.,-13e. Rersv,Mrs
•61. began Arvin's, with the re,
• ate groom. the deputy mayor ci
ed his regisier and e,rdered
















is I *Mal 3/4 inch Sire
; ll • Special Stick.ori Tab;
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(INSOLE Pitrtain 38 Ol.
GARDEN CLUB
q art j.j. 39c
i4(IPER SUDS gill,rkw. L7 c
Roily co,spen end 15.00
rideitic•ol psrelle4e. Cior-
ettes uid Icter:co excl. Jed.
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chose of ony St (fed 76447






With this coupon and put.
those of 4 rolls Northern
Toil•t Tissue.
. . 194























11-14 lb. avg. 










21/2 S1'9 WAIN IS
25 50 1.0„.;, I I I or 50S& H
GREEN STAMPS
Witis this coupon **A pus -
che s• of 24) lb beg Red
Pototoos  SI 19
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THURSDAY - DEc EMBER 3. 1964
Susanna Tl'es/eys
Meet In Home Of
.1Irs. Wayne Fesmire
The Susanna Wesley Group com-
posed of WWI% of the ministers of
the Methodist Church of the Paris
ID:strict held its November meeting
in the home of Mrs Wane Fesnure
I Gleason. Tenn
Mrs J James and Mrs Donald
Moorehead of Murray w•re the
oohosteeses for the meeting
A very beautiful message on 
gail- Vitas presented by M.T5 Paul
T. Lyles of Paris. Tenn
Plans were made for the Chr.st-




Delta Lambda Alph.1 honorary
women's somricy of Murray State
0o:lege. met Thursday in the Libr-
ary The president, Nancy Withseiss.
called the meeting to order and the
busmem was discussed
The ortraneantsan elected a re-
cember 11. at the Wesley Poencia-
:ion in Murray The ministers and
their wives both attend_
Twenty persons were present m-
chichnir Mrs E A Tucker. Mrs. A.
O Childers. Mrs. J E James, Mrs
E W.- Maxedon. and Mrs Delliald
Moorehead. all of Murray
•
presentative for Mrs Murray State
who wasBithe Price and also a re-
prewritatave for Mmi Money Mate
who was Nancy '971111auns
It was arukelicecl that Duuse
FbEgers and Brenda Ticheinor had
been chosen to reverse the two
scholarshim oven by the organ-
moon These are given even' Year.
It  was decided to haie a bake
1- sale before Christmas vacation Ce-
ce.La Wallace was appointed chair-
, man of this committee Peggy
Weeks was appointed chaarman of
the committee to decide who to
!help with this money earned from
sale.
The Ilere meeting will be the PO-
I amid Thursday in December
LEABRUNG 'ALt FOURS- AGAIN-The Unsinkable Molly B. a spuriey beagle front Pitt.burgn *hose fund legs were broken a year ago, still walks on ner forelegs after an oper-anon at the University of Penney's/1,nm in Pheadelptua. Ste learned that alter breakingher tuna ones, out vets my obeli soon be back on all fours aga.n Watching her toPiadadelptua are Mrs. Charles 'Davis and son Chipper, friends of Sicily's owner, Mn.Russel McDonald of Putsburgh.
NORTHENS
CHRISTMAS SALE
* BEGINS THURSDAY *
LINTHA1
Ka:4 r
n• - Pantie. - -
Pajamas
One lot of women, and
7.1Isses- shin Jima "-














































o it 1.:1:rig all weather
,..ts Large selection.
fir.4 . longs, sizes to 46.




One Rack of Cotton
DRESSES
Regular & Half Sizes
$2.98 TO $6.911 
DRESSES




and sweater knits. Short
and lof.sz lengths
REDUCED 10%
One Large Assortment of
LADIES BLOUSES




ILadie, Om' sf• "'Ito.'",
Men. Itillfolds
Ladies Billfolds








Dear Abby . . .
He's Distracted!
Abigail Van Buren
protium oampared to Mimes, but
ft is salt sprttbn. I play In the
aymprians orchestra, and • woman
lobo has a swoon ticket alias us the
fawn me at every pesnormegice.
She is very careiem about her pos-
ition. Abby The way she sits, I
mean This is very embarrassing to
smoe of our orchestra personnel,
and especaally cluconcerteng during
a concert, What ma be done, I
think annetwie ought to tell her.
My tette says I should maxi my
own business I'd like your opinion.
WOOD WIND
DEAR WOOD WIND: She may
be a patrea, as keep MI. Or Im-
agine she's a male player without
her cells. Or better yet, keep your
sena ea the music. P$. Your wood
wind is sighing.
DEAR ABBY Re rah' advice in
-EMBARRASSED the woman who
ditched the nude statuee when she
saw the preeoher owning up the
road I don't agree with you It
the wotran's son 15 an Art major.
and got his sculpture in Italy. they
might well be torts of art rather
than paragraphs Was "EMBAR-
RASSED- born in a corset" And
did the preacher come into this
world tulle clothed" Same bare
facts are cleaner than nasty minds
ful.i clothed in igncrance
ART FOR ARTS SAKE IN SAN
FRANCISCO
• • • •
DEAR ABBY. The letter from the
Art major's mother in Etlythevone,
Arkane.as remanded roe of the in-
cident.
While touring Italy. manly Years
age I bought • nue& but splendid
repave of blichelangeba's Dave" Mywile's mother lived with us at the
erne. The poor inh.txted itt:e soul I /recipe Party
was terribly embarrassed at the For Bride-electright of this magnificently formed,
young. unadorned rna:e OcidY. so At Bazzell Homeshe KNIT him a "dregs," And our
David wore that knit dross for as
••••
long as my mother-in-law lived.
CHESTNUT HILL
• • • •
DEAR ABBY, I met a nice gent-
mean through a friend and we
have had many enjoyable dates.
a am over 40 and he is about 50.1
Leal night. *hen he brought me
home front the theatre, he said: "I
hope that you will have a new hear
style the next,time I see you" I
was hurt an.' replied, "I don't tell
YOU how to ettger YOUR hair, do
I?" My hair ts always neat. Au.
but I done go ni for the Latest hair
styles
I think he was wrong to com-
ment about my hair, don't you?
He is the meet eingible baatelor
In town, but if he is capable of
such cutting remarks I wonder if
I should tolerate it I respect your
opinson. What should I do?
HURT
DE %It HURT: the thee I. the
best beauty parlor in time and get
a sea hair style. Your friend was
blunt, to be sure. but if you are
wise land interested in limit you'll
accept his remark as ronstructliecriticism and set about to remedy
the situation. You could wind ap
Mantling idea.
iblerns' Write t ABBY. Box
Immo. Los Angeles. Calif For a per-





Held At The Church
The Madri Mellirath
w.M U. of Memorial Demist Church
met recently at the church The
;meeting was called to order by the
chairmari. Mrs Modelle Mil-
let, who 11160 led in opening pra)er_
Reports from various oonunattees
were heard. and mentel emphasis
tires pieced on the Manion Study
to be held at the church on Friday,
December 4
Freorr..ng the business% session.
the des otion was given by Mrs.
Pear, Ph-liaps with everyone pant-
omime "My Thaniumnrei Patch-
work eau the theme of the devot-
ional period. sod as each one plac-
ed a 'Quart of niatenal on the
board. forming al patchwork quilt,
they quoted • •..ripture indicating
• special b.essiee to be thankful for
miring the 1 hankagaving mason
Mrs Pre:laps was also in charge
of the program. entitled -Worship
through Intercessory Prayer'' The
foliowing people were on program
Mn, Frances Vance. Mrs Luise Mae
Boren, ilia Jane °slyest Mrs Mo-
del. Miller. and Mrs Thyra Craw-
ford Chang prayer was led by Mrs
Crawford
Tray cards for the hospital. con-
va:excent diviason, and the nursing
nome were made by the members
,:ur.nie the Nome: pertod
The foiiowing members attended'
Mesdames Ann Heritage. Thyra
Crawford. Jane °slyer'. Lillie Mae
Boren. Rachel McCorkle. Joy Allen.
Winne Bialingtori. Frances Buck-
ner. Sue Bolen, Frances Vance.
fludene Nanny. Pearl Phillips, Mo-
delle Miller. and MA- Jean Kitchen
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700, LO6
Angeles, Gab( . for Abby's booklet,
-HOW TO WRITE Lrrri-s FOR'
ALL OCCASIONS'
Held
Mrs Bobby Bazzell entertained
with a recipe party for Mies Mary-
bath Benet, who was married to
Keith Hays on Friday. November
27. The party was he:d at the home
of the hostess on Main Street on
Jethro:lay, November _21-at-hesith
I
o'clock in the eyennon  _
- 
The honoree wore a blue made
ensemble and a corsage of white
carnations. get of the hostas.
Zech guest brought her favorite
fecApe-for the bride-elect's recipe
Mu and a prepared clish of tbe re- -
slim
alter playing a game in which
words of objects used in cooking
had to be unscrambled everyone en-
joyed sampling the prepared dishes
while Istening to backgr,,und stereo
moan
Dunn at 7:15 pm
• • •
The Ruby Nelle Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church %VMS will
meet with Mrs Tommy Alexander
at 7:90 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Carole of
the First Haw.- Church WIAS will
meet at oh'" Itat 7 p.m.
• • •
The seek of prayer for foreign
nnsteons will be observed by the
F'irst Baptist Chinn WMS at the
church at 9:30 am.
• • •
- Tuesday. December
The Litdv.i;:k C:rcle of the
College Presteterian Church will
meet at the hotne o: Mrs. Henry
McKenzie, Sharpe Street. at 12 noon
for the ar-nual Clu-isinuis potluck
luncheon A fifty cent gift will be
exchanged.'
• • • •
The Lydiali Sunday S.-hool Clam
of the First Baixist Churcei will
---------
Christmas garty To _
Be He'd .B1. Legion
And 711e Atisiliary
have a dinner meeting at, the hume
of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Hazel Moo,
at 6 p.m.
• • •
The Pare letoed Homernakers Chili
sill meet with Mrs. Elmer Collins.
. . .
The Willing Workers Sunday
&hoot Class of the Scotts Gro"
'Motet Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Wilburn Hurt.
Ailiss Sonya Miller
Honored At Shower
At The Jetton Home
Miss Sonya Carol Miller, Decem-
ber 27th bride-ele.rt cf Nelson , Ed-
die Hall, ens honored with a MI,-
cella necl • !I' WC:* at the home at
Mrs. Sit' . on Tuesday even-
- I .",:ec'a bee home
Lai Wt t.
Aeetst.: , Mrs se Z3:1 in tile ho.. 
teas,..,Jude Hugh.
'The 11[.11 e Jte fir the occ.t.,-
ion a fri..k of turquoise
color b aclt accessor.es. Her
hossesu g.:t %V.16 of pink
eurnations. .
Game, wet; played with Mrs. Ar-
wood Part and Mrs Johnny Orr be-
ing the recipients of the prizes
MINS Mailer opened her many
lovely gifts after which refresh-
The American Leitim and Auxi- nets of toffee and coke were sere-Miss Regina Sent:.: 2.s 
hostesses' nary will have their animal Christ- ed by the hostesses.• • •
. mas dinner. on MoncLty. DecemberMonday, December 7
7. at ointiurtyo'clock in the even-The Murray Unit of NHCA will ,fliz a, the, bioon Hallo .have. its Chrietmas party at the -
Woman's Club House at 7 pm. The Le,nen w.:1 furnish meat,• • •
bread. an.1 &irks. while the Auxl-The Lottle Moon Circle of the Ivry will prin.; vegetables, salads.P-r-st Baptist Church WM:s will and deserts. The ladies wall fur-meet at the home of Mrs. V. W.
Parker at 7 p.m.
Social Calendar
Thursday, December 3
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will present
Gene Dixon of Providence, well
known speeker and demonetnitor
of floral creations, in an open meet-
ing at the club house at 1:30 pm.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Ea-steni Star 111 II It•t•I
at the MHX31114: at 7 90 p in
• • •
The Town and Country' Home-
makers Club will have a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. Robert
Hopicun at 6:30 p.m
• • •
Friday. Deretpber 4
The Almo Homemakers Club




Chapter M, F. E. 0., will meet
at 11:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
H. B. Banks.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the club house
with Miss Kathleen Patterson, Mrs
Russell Terhune Mrs Seiburn
White, Mrs M 0 Ingram. and
nisi the slyer and each one will
bring a nit) cent gdt exciduire.
'Mrs. Glindel Reaves and her




The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Those present ana sending gifts
were Mesdames James Newsome,
Ansel:A Park. Johnny Orr. Ste-se
?cube. Ronald Blades. Hardy Out-
land, Suoe Alibritten. Ethel Miller.
Gene WIILiins, Paul Von Scht:lc,
Mom ro Lamb. W L Polly, Lague'
Itobi Caton Wheels, homer
Hail, Charles Clulcutt. James, Hart,
Jr. rd Bumbna. Luvean Maupm,
Mese, Martha Hughes and Laura




Miss Me.l.s. sex:.m of Lei-none
was the guest of het rarrnts. Mr
and Mrs Charles Sexton .r.1 bro-
ther. Steve Sexton, last week
Mr and Mrs. Ken Cr' oli.7.
children of Effingham. Ill . were the
'meats last week of her parent,. Mr
and Mrs W R Perry.
• • •
Mrs W E Shackelford spent the
ThankxrPrin2 Day holid is, h
her son Walter Shackelford and
Mrs Shackelford of Marron. Ill
• • •
Rev arid Mrs Donald Mooreheae
and children. Sharon Dana. and
Don. Jr were the guests last week
of his parents. Mr and Mrs .1e-e -
Vaughn of Memphis. Tenn.
• • •
Ar and Mrs Johnny Graham '
Parma. Mo.. were the Than,: v.,. -
mg holiday guests of her pare7..
Mr arid Mrs. Thomas Winks,
her brother. Craig Banks
•
THE PARK TERRACE lila SHOP IN FULTON
cordially invites you to come and see the
many new and beautiful gifts received
just in time for Christmas. Come dine in
our restaurant and browse in our shop
It Will Be Well Worth Your Trip!
- OPEN 7 00 %.‘1. 'TIC 9.00 P.M --















THUR. • FRI. - SAT.
DEC. 3-4-5
CO
rid.iy Night' i 1 11 in 7
HOURS- 10 AM -1 IPM; 2 PM - 5 PM ( 1
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED • SELECNON OF SEVERAL POSES
• FULL POSE PORTRAIT • EtBIES AND CHILDREN CF ALL AGES


















uf the Scotts Great
h will meet at the
Wilburn Hurt.





-elc..t c! Nelson Ed-
honored with a In IN-
W at the home ol
3 on Tuesday even-
at her home
S. Jr:los in the h
M.S5 Judy Hugh-
are far the oeca.-
.2 1r-A of tarquois,
• acee'sor.cs.
c.i.f. :a was of ping
ployed with Mrs Ar-
Mrs. Jchnny Orr le-
mts of the prize4
opened her in..
,fter winch refre,le.
and cake were serv-




1Jrrit ten. Ethel Miller.
s Paul Von &heck.















16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School  9:30 am.
Divine Worship 10:45 am.
nresbyterian Youth Fe!. 5:00 p.m.
estminster Fellowship for
College Students  6:30 p.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist Chorea
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worselp  11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 pm
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wednesday night  7:00 p.m
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Moniing Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Savo! ... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 am.
Jr & Sr. F'elloestup . 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Bible Study









THE LEDGER & TIMES — MUZZAT, *KENTUCKY
A/7 inve-slment in Yolit  future
000
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Klrksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Bun. Night Service  7.00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.)  7:00 pm.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
ith Niaremont Corporation, Chleago,
v'linnounced today that its Saco-
Lowell Textile nbchinery group
has bunched a major expansion
program to capture a greater share
a the international market.
Thepsyggrarn includes the forma-
tion of M. isles, nbnufaet-
urine giirued, and new
miss onsinizotions, the company
d.
Already controlling a large sharethe eacarnaied 4740 nulitun U. S.
machinery market, a spokiwnan
said. Saco-Lowell will now step
up its marketing program in addi-
noted anus abroad. With demand
growing even faster than among
the domestic mills foreign textile
makers have increased their capital
spending from a400 pullion in 1956
to more than $1 billion labs year,
he said.
• One step in the new program is
the estaohshment of Savo-Lowell
G. in. b. H. at Frankton Main,
West Germany, to handle all saki,
and service operations in Europe.
Another is the formation of Saco-
',oven A. G., -Zug. Switzerland,
,..aelacti will purchase, machinery
from Saco-Lowell plants in ,the
U. 5...arsi ilibrxlid for rewale to in-
ternatiorial customers.
Ai Another key link is the pur-
',chase of 50 per cent interest in
Serra, S. A a leading textile
rixahmery manufacturer head-
mairtered in Barcelona, Stalin.
Still another rule in the program
slit be played by production la -
ullities at 1.101ton.i.ligiand- A Imd-
oe.t textile engineering firm there,
liaiines, Ltd., now becomes Saco-
Lowell Ltd after full acquiration
by the American (Inn
• All European operations will be
wider the supervision -of A L.
Latidau. a top executive transfer-
rot Then SatseLowell's Green-
% e.e, S. C. headquarters as &no-
I iii Manager.
Meanwhire. Saco-Lowell Inter-
Ameraas has been formed as a
W my L,1401 geared to pursue al
expanded marketing effort arnstig
Swath American textile nulls.
Acquired by Maremore in 1960,
0-Lowell is the eldest and brit-
, U. S. maker of preparatory nrsi-
Mriery that price...se-A cotton ‘4'
.-yrithetisi fiber, from %lc to yarn.
FIND EACH OTHER - U.S.
Army Capt. John Williams,
37, looks through a fanoly
album as brother Harry, 35,
from whom he was separated
at an early age, looks on in
Fresno, Calif. They lived
• 
s only 20 miles apart (ii Ches-
▪ ter County. Pa.. but did not
know of each other's exist.
ence until 12 years ago, and







Sunday school & Bible class 9:30 pm
Sunday morning worship 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10.45 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 700 p.m.
Wed. Bible Sturi:,. 7.30 pm.
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges. Minister
Bible Study _ 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10.30 a.m.
Evening worship  7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Sat ____ 1 00




William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 A.m.
%Vol-shin Hour   1030 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
Don Canter, minister
Bible Study 10 00 a.m.
Preaclung on first and third Sunday
at 11:00 am.
Zvemins service each preaching day
at Cie p.m.
New Prom idence church of Christ
Elvis Hilliard. minister
Sunday Bible Study ____ 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 •m.
Training dames   6.30 pm.
Evening worship  7.00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  6.30 pm.
Spring Crows Baptist Church
Bro. David Skews, pastor
Sunday Schack  10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11.00 am.
Evening worship   7:30 pm.
Wed. Night  7:00 p.m.
Train. Unior.  6:30 p.m.
First Christian thumb
ill N. Filth St.










Bro. Harold Limiter, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1100 a m.
Training Union 7:00 pm.
Evening Worship 7.50 p.m.
Mid Week Prayer Service 7.00 p.m.
•••
a.
..... ...• • drilf • • • • •••••••••••-•1;•;•14:gre•:••
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11AGE
sitnius pram k, Ste ttli jur Wks Ike
During the last war Kilroy was the name of the mAn who had been there.
lolln Doe, the encyclopedia tells us, is the name used in legal documents to describe
person whose real name is unknown.
You do not know the name of this darling baby, and his name may be unknown
to us, but in his eyes dwell love and trust. His eyes are like doe-eyes. Yet the male
deer is a young buck, rather than a doe-, and he is known for his swift running and
his ability to jump to high places.
Our prayer for this young man is this:
May the Lord strengthen and stablish you. Then as Isaiah says in the 6th
verse of the 33rd Chapter, wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of thy times,




• • • ....•:•;-;•:•;•;•:•;•:•:•:•;•:•-•-•-•-•-•••••••:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:••••:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•••• ••••:::::::::•• • •
The Church is God's appointed wpm in this worW for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his fomily. kyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because if tells the fnifh ebout man's if,, do& and destiny; the
truth which dose will id Wolin to Doe ota child 01 God-
etelernan Adv. Ser., P. 0. Sox 20067, Dollot 20, Texas
•••••••:•••••••••'•-•'••••••;:;::::::::::te:ti:
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons









.E. Main St. Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Mattag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM EICREA1 INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
1 518 Man, SirectClyde Roberts Gene Cathey






Phony 753-1651 - Nlte 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
M K% Phone 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Complete Machine Shop Seri**
and Radiator Shop
605 Maul, St Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
"The Most In Dry Cleaning"
117 South 4th Street
Mae Kinch - Owner










U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
i105 Pogue Street Phn, 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
'Gee Gee Popcorn'
Plirnir 753-5451 12111 R.7 rhy,triiit
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray. Ky.
EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Sonv-enirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray. Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair





Church Service. first and tkird Slam
i
days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday 011
10:00 am.
First MatSsedIst Church
• Ptftli and Maple streets
Key. Lioyd W. Bauer, pastor
Morning Worship  IIAS axe.
Ctiurch Beiloca  9:0 am.
Morning Worthip  10:50 am.
Jr. & Eir. Fellowship  6.00 p.m.
Evening Wcasialp  7:00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 pm.
Coidwater Church of Christ
Cahoon Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 am
Preaching  11:00 am
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm
North Pleamat Grove
011111berbuld Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worahni  11:00 am.
Young people  6:00 p.m.
Wvegang Worship  7:00 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas, minister
ill North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun.  3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:06 pm
Bible Study Theo.  8:00 pm.
Ministry School 'Mum.   7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs.   8:30 pm
St. John's Episcopal Chore&
sets Main St.
Worship Serv. Sun. 11:16 am
Holy Clommunion second Sunday,
Call 733-2911 for information.
Goshen Methediat Charm
John W. Amber, Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:01
Worship Service  1001
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10:01
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6:11
Worship Service  7:111
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. archer, Pastas
First anti Third Su.ndays:
Worship Service  S:41
Sunday Schott 












Sunday School   10:00 am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service 1:46
Sunday School 10.45 am.
M Y F Sunday 7:00 p.m.

















621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th ik Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Salt Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER 1141t
Pit Rarbecue Plate Lunches





Hwy. 94 3 Milrs West













" THURSDAY — DECEMBER 3. 1964Food Shortalle in Inba Is
The Number One Preblem
By JOHN VIRTUE
HAVANA...rim - A, sh.irtage
of focd is the number one prob!ini
facing the riVerave Cuban today
- -
, stores gee Said to be canned
ixis fled.
Secondly. many skilled agricul-
tural workers. /toe fleo io exile.
Food rationing has been general ieaving a wionpeAcr shortage. Stu-
since 1962 About the only se,pel dents and -volunteer'. groups help
food which can be boughs with-. with the hrrverit. but they do mg
out a ration book is bread Evert , .41W;VS have the proper skills lot-
sugar is rationed :ntaeirtnain results.
The amount and varitty of food , Thirdly. nassive resistance and
available has been dorm:sit!! We.slor.al acts of sotainage cn the
New iteroa have been put on .-• sem, workers cut the yield.
ration list and the a iitd led am..,• • - Sells Illegally
of others have been reduced
The ingredients for .such typi-
cal Cuban dishes as arroz eon
polio chicken arid rice and leehon
asado roast pig are rammed The.
average Cuban is getting enough
to eat, but his diet is morseonctuf.
unba:anced arid to, dependent on
stare:les
Typical Allotments •
FollewnQ are ...me typIcal telpt-
!tents per 'person:
Meat-12 'winces per vest
Rice—Six pounds per month the
capital consumption used to be lie
pounds per tear compartd to six
pounds in the Untien States
Lani_one-half 1.,reind per mon.
. 1 AN MINH I ss sl'EFI U. CRIIIND




...rms under 170 acres are still pH-
\ ately owned—does not like sell-
ing his pmeloce ti vie state mark-
etirg body a: a fixed price. Some
cti his produte :s sa,id illegally to
privi:te citizens .ir to b:ack mark-
eteers.
Fifth!). there is a lack of ferti-
lizer
Finally—end most importantly
have been the failures of the gov-
ernment's age:cal/Lila! ptliey. At-
tempts to .clivt r-tify the crops have
not been strectiedul. especially in
the ease of stigi!r. The government
decided early in the -revolution to
I•t%- detientience on awe
but mund it had to go back heavily
into growing the. crop because it
was one of the few products on
which it could depend for foreign
currency.
















11.iter—Four ounces per rn..• •
when there is any CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF (Center Cuts _ lb. 49c)
Coffee-1' ,..ineee per week
Milk—for those op to se't:
Yews of are and over 63
a -•-". Lineups in front of food stores
tri • arecittehrtion beiluse the food that
a kftiqieritIS-n:e net essartly aui-
US z.bie When scar -e items such as
th eags are put on the counter they !












 REELFOOT - 12-oz. Pkg.
WIgNERS
39F,
While the food situation in the
home ha. peen iteactuailY worsen-
mg. Q. has bs*n imProving in the
restaurants The government has
nude 71tOrt food available to the
restaurants, most of which are
--.:te-run, because the Catian with
.s.f • ' extra pesos will pertorlicaly
es -ere to supplement his diet
Bt.: the pr? e is !Usti
Even in an average restaurant '
shr.nip rocktii‘ will orre. $2 a
steak $5 and boiled eggs $1 20-1
Bread and hither are extra A I
meal for two in a Op flight nee-
aurart can cost 330.
Cuban.- _will also supplement
what etalal be tiesigh• with a ration
book b deviling is. the black mark-
et. es-pm:ally if the have inswing
children Meat has been selling
illega::y for $5-7 a pound and
chicker. for 4350 a pound
Skiariage is lawildwiag
-She 'shortage of food is a b.•
beAa: tering for Cube because :het
90ii is rich and the growing see -
son is year-lo- But there are
-.-aretv 1,1 reasons for it.
First of all. some foodstuffs :AT,
showed abroad for foreign credit
S.rnit has been rationed since Hut-
ric..ne rota M verely damaged the ,
crops lad year and -raised its for- ;
earn commitments. Cuban fruits i
wlecr. are -rsine rarely seen In In..'
Lynn C4r6ve 4-H Club i
Has Regular Meeting '
'Pi- Lynn Grove Junior 4-H
neld its 'first monthly ms-nt-
its Tuesday. November 24, at
ttte Lynn Grove Schnell
Le:eter,. or the meeting were
M. Carolyn Murdock and Mrs
G . • Kelsio The group discussee
1..i. eneects they will be 'alum!
It is year and elected officers
The officers are James Ray %tur-
d.. s prt4ident. Sarah Ca.noon.
) seprespignt. Vacki Humphrey.
secretary-I reasurer. Jimmy Otort
reporter. Jane Kele) and Der. -
t) song leaders. earth:.
: • ; It Ed Murcliick.
MEDAL OF HONOR - Capt.
I. gar n of
iagerues. N. Y.. hie" been
ri commended for the Medal
of Honor for heroisen In
South Viet Nam. Donlon,
311. would be the first-to re-
ceive the nation's highest
se ard for valor in battle
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5` lb I rish I rep) - hagLARROTS_ _ _ 10e
(.011) INN rot sHED _ can
PINEAPPLE 10c
11.1.LOW FICEEsT4INP- .! I ''a
PEACHES 3for 69c
pi IIINI.s - %%heti.. %elle% Drill Food












2 lb s 49`
FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY SEA - R-07. Pkg.
FISII STICKS
''ET RITZ - 14-Ounce
I:REAM PIES



















HONEY s101 N nut: - - - 1 Lb. igligrir
DM, F001) 6 (3:, 49c
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THE LIDOS& & TIKES - IRNTOCIIIV
FOR SALE
I SMOCKED pillows Barbie cloth-






















UPRIGHT PIANO, walnut finish
in good condition. $75.00. Call 753-
5606 D-3-C
- -
1960 OLDS, Dynamic, air-condi-
tioned. One family car. Excellent
condition $1,075.00. Call 753-2633
or 753-1898. D-3-P
4, BATE.1,100cm socium ono am).
D-3-CepSalvage Store.
WOK: 71-pieee dinette set Beauti-
ful, just $79.00. Salvage Store
D-3-C
-
WE HAVE its of pole lamps. $4.95
and up. Salvage Store "
NICE CARL g TABLES $8.95 Sal-
vage Store. D-3-C
TOP NOTCH SETTER, registered
male, 4years, staunch and stylish




retrieves, medium range, has had
200 or more birds killed over him,




keeping pusetson with local firrn
for efficient, well-qualified per-
son. Typing, knowledge of book-
keeping required. Shorthand help-
NE Write P. 0. Box 32A, Murray,
Ky., giving educational beck-
geound, employment history, mari-
tgal status, and hours available
per week. D-4-C
AVON CALIANG for representat-
ives who live in vicinity of Almo
to meet the demand creuted by
T. V. advertising. Call or write
Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
I Paducah, Kentucky. D-4-C
PIELP WANTED
STEAM FINISHER - Experience
preferred, not required, Boone
Cleaners. Court Square. D-5-C
a
;OR REN 1 MOBILE HOMES
TWO-BEDROOM house about 1% LOOK HERE! 53' x 10' 3-bedroom,
miles out. $35.00 per month. Call:. Pa baths, washer, only $2,695.00.
IGalloway Insurance and Real 46 x 10' 2-bedroom, clean, $2,395.
Estate Agency, 753-5842. D-4-C i More 10' wides and great variety
of 8' wide's, clean and reasonable.!
Come and see these real buys.
BUILDING for small business. Lo- I Matthews Mobile Home., Highway
cation at 104 N. 13th. Phone 753- 45 North, Mayfield, Phone 247-
1465 or 753-3881. D-5-C 9066. D-31-C
AT THE MOVIE!
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE--
Tonitte thru Saturday-HE RIDES
TALL, Dan Duryea; Plus THE
RAIDERS. Robert Culp, Techni-
color









WOMAN TO live in and care for




/ BY JOHN CREASEY
/rogior sosaireowst with Harold Ober asseststos arrtsed erring&t Milk by Jobs Creamy Distributed by Kiss Tostauss IllYwasMo
..-HAPTER
A rea 'ER leaving Madame
7eysson. Ricifitrd Rolltson
66,,ned Paul Polecat of the
Surete Generale
"I'm at the Cafe Melisse."
said Rollison -Can you meet
me here"
"It could not be better,- said
Poincet "Go upstaire, ask for;
M Meliase and tell Min that I
am coming to see you He will 1
place a private room at your
disposal "
M. Menem, a rotund OWL
was affabty and helpfulness
ttlielf. Rolltson waited for ten
minutes in a coey room when
he heard footateps on the stairs
Poincet smiled when he en-
tern] -8o now, you are in
trouble." he said.
"It's atarUmg." said Roliiaon.
'Why have you lied to me. M.
Poincet
The Frenchman blinked bat
was not offended. "litirten" In
what way do I appear to have
misled you?"
"You know. There isn't mach
mystery about Madame Thys-
Poinoet looked earnest
"Mated: an Parts knows that
there is"
"Nearly all Paris You don't,
for one Who is Madame
rhysson? What is she really
doing' Why has she built up
this criminal front.'"
"So." breathed Potricet and
.at down in a chair sod looked
and There was a pause while a
waiter brought wine. Poinoet
sat and studied the bottle and
giaasel "So, you have dis-
covered that Madame Thysson
is not all she is supposed to
"I've discovered that she Is
the leader of the Good Society.
that it would be a happier world
with many More like her. I
think you've helped to build up
the story agfilnst her rye
checked with Peter Latimer,
and most of the evidence
against her comes from you or
from your department."
"I suppose one may say that
is true.- agreed Petncet "Partly
true. However. I have lot be-
trayed you to Madame Thyseon
or her friends. She does not
know you are working with My
help. Let me tell you that
Madame Thyamin is a woman
with a mission. A strong sense
; of nuesion. It began during the
war. She has developed a sense
of the Injustice of life, because
- - Re shrugged. "She was
closely related to a man who
; was not sUrred by any wase
. of misalon except his own ag-
grandlzement. He was her hus-
band. In fart, he still M. al-
though they have not lived to-
gether for a tong time.
"The woman came to hate
this man. There were oollabew-
lators for whom one Could findexcuses. but there were no ex-
cuses for him, and he betrayed
many underground workers. He
contrived, however, not to allow
it to be proved that he had
collaborated.
"He then began to run what
you would call a racket, and his
influence spread. The woman
wished to destroy his influence
You can understand that ft was
, not work which the pollee could
do very easily.
"It was conceived by Madame
Thysson. as she styl,s1 herself,
?net if she were to become an-
orth000x, she could succeed. Of-
ficially. I disapproved. But what.
in fact, Could I do? I did noth-
ing except to pass on the evl-
denee against Madame Thysson
to the newspapers She pro-
vided the evidence-no, not the i
grounds the rumors Had there!
bees evidence. I must nave
acted She was very wise
"By her nvalry as it nap-
pened she has greatly weakened
I de Vignon's organization What
you have been to London for
many years. Madame rhysson
has been tn Paris This Society
which she organized does re-
markable work.
"Until it acted I had never
believed that there was such a
thing as a reformed crtmmal.
Now I know better. Oh, she Is
a remarkable woman. Men who
will not work for the police
will serve her And so she has
[might a battle against de Vig-
ntia, and there nave been times
when she has been near to win-
ning It. But, my friend" -
Poshest raised • hand. Impres-
iiivedy-"cie Vignon is alsoruth-
less and has great power. I
have played cat-and-mouse, as
you say. expecting that she
would tore him into one big
mistake.
"She has not, yet; but she
has won Much influence, and de
Vignon knows that she is the
leader of the Good Society He
wants to find out her identity
but she has hidden It from
everyone. Or nearly everyone.
Today, many people contribute
towards the Good Society. How
brilliant the conception of de
Vignon to offer an alternative.
to divert from those channels
money which will corne to you.
at the ball and after. You begin
to pee'!"
"1 see. And de Vignon still
hasn't missed a step?"
"Not yet The hope, however.
Is that he will overreach him-
self. Is that possible, perhaps?"
"Yes'.
"How 1 admire you." breathed
Poincet "You are so confident."
He poured wine for the first
time. "Now, you wish that I
should acquaint Madame Thys-
son of the true facts about
yourself."
"Not yet," said Rollison.
"Listen . ."
During the next five minutes
Poincet listened. When Rollison
had finiatim, the detective was
wholly speechless.
• • •
THE car from Yvonne Blanc
I arrived for Rollison on the
dot. It was a short journey and
at a quarter to seven he found
himself outside a house on the
Rue de Mann.
He was taken to the first
floor and admitted by A prim.
middle-aged , maid. In a small
room Yvonne was sitting on a
couch with a magazine open in
front of her.
She looked up and asked Roll-
farm abruptly: "Are you all
ready for the ball tomorrow
night?"
"Must I skip a tiny?"
She laughed. "I think perhaps
you should prove by results that
you are as good as you have
convinced l'aul you are." It was
the first time she had used de
Vig-non'a Christian name. -There
pulpit be a consideration for
favors. The target for tomor-
row's charity in ten million
francs."
"It's bespoken." ft.d.'llion
"Paul will be delighted! Ano
think you will be too'
Rollison laughed She stun
at him with a Dime expressior
as if she were trying to unde•
stand what had throui."
his mind when he had laugtieci




Ftotlison laughed again "I'm
beginning to understand why
Paul has made such neav•
weather of it so long One needs
imagination as well as or
ganizing ability to make a reag
success; of anything like this
But Paul's the boss
"1 do not understand you.
said Yvonne.
"How could you? He's trained
"I am not sure that i like
what you are saying. and I tun
mire that Paul would ant"
"We don't have to • ̂
brothers," said Ftoiliacat "My
dear, a word in your ear.-
He crossed to her and alai
his right arm round her waist
He drew her close and let itis
Cheek touch hers In front cd
them was a mirror, the feller
tion would nave pleased mos*
people, and there WRS s bright
glow in Rolllson's eyes in eon
trast to the frown of uncer
tainty in Yvonne a.
-Who will be at the ball to
morrow '"
All Paris."
"All the nch people of Paris
corrected Rollison "And what





"But the police will be there."
"Of course they will, and in
strength. I'm told that a certain
Poincet Is so worried t the
glee of the ball and the bril-
liance of the gathering that he
will be there In person Now,
Yvonne, breathe this into
Paul's ears. The police, beim on
duty, will need a little refresh-
ment It is proper to offer them
wine and food. But usually they
get little. It is all done casual-
ly. and no one is really in-
terested.
"Tomorrow, there will be spe-
cial catering for the police, if
Paul has the sense to pay for
it. Not extravagant, but
thoughtful: and it will include
the particular Bordeaux wine
which Poincet likes most. I will
arrange It myself. I am told
that Poincet cannot resist that
wine."
-It is true." Yvonne moist-
ened her lips.
"And there can be lust a
little drug in the wine which
the police take Not much .11f-
['cleat to Take them drnway
and sluggish They will start
yawning, and be ashamed to let
their colleagues see it, and
hurry out. At the time when
the drug begins to take effect
-voila! Hasn't M'eleu le Comte
the men and the wits to take
advantage of sleeping police-





shove the Itill.le came
roar of a shot.
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l'HER DOWNS is back again
lag Ford.Tractors for Billington
Forsee Tr-atter Company. Call him
at 753-2532 for your.tractor and
eqtlipnnerd needs. 1TNC
CEMETERIES: Beautiful Murray
Memorial Gardens with perpetual




GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UFO:4 THE FOLLOWING
TATES TO WIT:-
C. E. Ft.ly Deed,
J. A. Grcgcry. Jr. Merrily. Ky.,
Ae.ministrator D-B-NON.
Willie Mix Hale, Dec'd,





Kton A. Ellis, 13..a.'cl,





Pearl S. Ray, Dec'd,
Nat ',Ryan Hughes, Executor,
Murray, Ky.
Arthur Lassiter, Dec'd,
Herman Lassiter, Murray, Ky.,
Route 4, Executor.
, L. L. Veal, Sr. Dec'd,
; Virginia Lee Howard, and L. L.
I Veal Jr., .Executors, Murray, Ky.
I All persons having claims against
I said estates are notified to present
! them to the Administrators or Exe-
cutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors indue
course of law.,
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
Calloway County Court,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
177
1, • • • • •• • / 4' • 11
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice; Thursday, Dec. 3, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Mark-
et Report Includinig 6 Buying Sta-
tions.
Estimated Receipts 525 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts, Steady to 25c High-
er.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.65-
15.00; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
514.25-15.75; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $13.50-14.25; U. S. I, 2
and 3 160-175 lbs. $13.50-14.75; .
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs.
$10.00-11.25, U. S. 1 and 2 250-
400 lbs. $11.00-12.25.
REUORD ROBBERY
NEW YORK TPS - The New
York Gaints set an all-time milar
league record %nen they stole 347
basis a'jr.ng the 1911 season
FRESH EGGS
Kt( fir. eRidr FEE MULE
PHONE 733-3422
Stop By the Murray Hatchery
496 So, 4th Street
EGGS WASHED, CANDLED AND GRADED







































































KYTTER ME 5 .00K TmeRe,
'A SWELL GUY FOR , SLAGLE. •NOS
TELLING ME, GRi•E 5
TALIONG 707
OH, IT'S SC SWEET








MAN I MOPE NE
DOESN'T SPILL ?NE
SORRY, BEER-BARREL OLGA!!







O.K., BOYS- WE DRIVE RIGHT 04P
'10 THE SANK, TELL 'EM WE'RE SPECIAL
COPS ASSIGNED TO CAPTURE
FINGERS FARNSWORTH, WALK












































































Distr. by United Feature t'yndica e, Inc.3
by Don Sherwood
I COULD HAVE TOLD qOU THAT







5054f -AH WAS HAPPN/ 77
F WHAT AH CAUGHT;
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YOuR YEAR'S MEAT the 173 potputs of meat ei.tgoa per sear loy Americans is on Is
pia) at the Nat.onat Live St,1,1c Exposition .n Chica4o Di-players are Bernadette Guzzy,
lb, IJIC1 inghti Margaret Giazy. 18, of Downers Gruie, III The National Live Stock and
%ley Ilnard comes up with the 173-otaures flew,
Father, Fa_ give Them Fcr
They Knovc ..ot hat They
Sy LOUIS CASSELS
Ilaitwl Press International
Je: us ce•-neunned hi, cat orples
to -cc .rt a:: the woe(' and preach
trit gocew. to every living creat-
He wArned thit their snis ion
yttt ala ant ba weE raltived
_th.v could 'expect to n-
L53ttty heal. ref( tion. not
as he did. a• •••
'The servant is not greater than
his ne,siter.- he sLid. -A; th,Y Per-
!t r- they ivE.1 persecute
That a-arintg may 'Dural a trifle
;M.-fetched In the average church.







L DAis i -Rd 16314 T
PEOPLES BAN!
•a-it.h nice Chreitians
r-.bjected 'act ng up a bit:
-'y on Sur.Jav Turning.
But Ji_sia h lye rg-t
bec:ete LT. • week. :r. The
.• ; they cane . true for an
me:•can Chr.s:...a. named Jo-ph
' &cr.
• Tinker w•-:s a country boy
tools reagion•sertously.
Worked Though College
He w tesei 41. tor- ago in
• tIre Orarics tarring corn:nun-
Larr..r. Ark. Seenetime der-
.ng his b.ayhotati—pL:h..os at a
• regr.er camp meeting—he decid-
e:I to enter the mir:Ary. Afteer
eraduaition from hie ia-hcol. he
w rked his way thruugh Scuth-
aeatern Bible Cellege in Enid.
Okka• In 1938. he aim ordained a
m.ris!er of the Assemblies al God.
The following yeor. he volunteer-
tor mersaonarv service, and was
a---Igeed to The Congo.'
Shertly after his amval in Af-
rica. he met a girl from Ptirtland.
Ore . Angearie Mae Pierce, who
eh* had etme ti' The Congo as a
--des anew,: They were rrrarried in
'all
Mr and- Mtn. Tucker did all of




Buy with Cash and Save
Thoulands of thrifty folks achieve substantial savings
by Holiday Shopping with Cosh from TIME. They Shop
early! They look for Choice Values and Seasonal Bar-
go;ns Visit TIME today or soon. Find out how easy it is to
• Shop With Cosh — and Save,
• Consolidate Bills I
• Balance budget
• Then have only ONE place to pay — and only ONE
Payment to make. For extra money for any reason —
in any season— use friendly, dependable TIME LOAN
SERVICE.
Cut Tips on Thrifty
Ihrist ma. Shopping
1 T1111
•'re prim ro • i•
me "Hot In


















400 5 19 MO 10 00
•
• Pain. •• 4 an 24 ins,,,!,,
Canal ••pard .• .,• Pa; info
mated.. i• • 4.4 and Sh••er,SCj)
Yrid-51FINANCE CO
Souehaide Shopping Manor. •-• I a h
NiuKray. Fit litto ley 4.70!LA •
•
*
I.E I) G E R
•••••
• • V V.•••  •
& TIMER
prearh bane zing. he:ping to
found ncw churches But they also
St- 7VI it the 7 .1-le of The Congo in
w -,y • They helped to
f. erd 20 -t-h'• including a col- ,
ea.:, and a traeher training ins-ti-
'n'e Tioa- , reed on the staff of
L•a•red Many Languages
Th.: Re- Mr. Tucker rieVeloned
-"net 7roficiency in the native
led traneated mariy
h-o'cii Swahf•i. In time, he be-
serterrtentlert el' all Assegai-
• • r - m'ite,rins in the Congo.
In Ifigl a-hen rioting broke ta.t
•ellowing 'he Congo's sudden
to independence. all
Amerirsr, n .esicrinries were evar•-
•-^tel frirri The Corgo. Mr. and
NT" atic by tha• time had
•hrae ofnidren. were reluctint to
iaMed the exodus. But after . a
few mortfis in neliehh•mrar Kea-
• the Tucker family returned to
Th. Congo
Thn, summer, when new out-
aks Cl rebel violence began to
ip the interior of The Congo.
- he nicker+ Were in Amerea on
furlourh. Some Of their' friends
*red to persuade them not t.,. go
back ersti things settIed &atm But
Joe Tucker said that he maid not
'et ha African friends think that
he wa, afraid to live among them.
St. al-re reortIts ago. the Tickers
r-ed to tnrir port in the: vii-
I Pattie.. 225 nnles meth of
Widen/fries Held Hesteg•
virtt•in a few -e.elte of their re-
7rn. the 1.-illage veal- captured by
• and the T. • leers were sell-
ad, p`orig with other Protestant and
Catholic miesieneries. to be held:.'--
h -rages.
week. on . thee/hay before
Thanker, let as rescue forces
reu•ed the vi!kee. the Rev Mr.
T...ekor was dragged from the house
n w'ich he had been held -under
' anti war- beaten to deoth.
I According to refugees who ant-
I etrie execution. it wa, not a
ilia's* aril :merciful death The
'trig tile 45 minutes, one blo.i•
• a time, with ecch new blow
tex afar his gn eni-g frem the
tal-r* hrd ended -
•
• Mrs. Tucker and the rhildren
ere_C,- , and tam!. • ‘,-
'r.itviiTc. Thty are being Co,a-n
Ii m•• to America this weekend.
7e-s I Lela whrt talked to Mr
l'.o'-cicer at Leopoldville airerr.
r.rehr.pfewect with her lark c.,f
nnent, Her only comment was:
'I uwierstarid why these things
, vri..pen '•
in that simr• le,. cornTaisiona.,
c_ntence you can 'beer guile
t 
 near-
ne echo of another voice, mseruk-
r from scrim*:
"Fath:r, forgive them. r they







- 11)(14 -I per.on $1 50
each, it wanted 
.1 III,tra Shots Asia
- Salk 1 person 97:
‘t a Shot. 03 in folder






10110. a.m. to 5 30 p.m














Dexter; Mrs. Finley Melts, May- liam •Iselor, Cc:ihiLa. Ill
• 1112:'rir, .ttlersta d 'amiss d from al and a)
• t• letre,. • 1̀ :" • .n. lie,lnisily 9:0e ,tin.
".• . P :








•Ai C. • ..tlab I, •
7 C 1-n -
4; Mrs. Mary James. 317 Irian; W11-
M • :a B. 7k - en. Dever:
-t i3 bbi Barn
Pi ilia". 14 S







TITUTZSDAY — nrcrmnrn 3,
Kirksey Junicr Betas
• rrui 141 y meet:erg of the
"; ' Tx:'" Ch b was call-
•
It 7: CI the meeting over to La-
1'3:Casey iExteredt,





!kn.-la Pendergrass read trent the
Bible and Marsha Williford read
Cub Creed. Genny Hale
led the prayer followed by the Latta
; a • net 1.,2:rat ;cc] by: Mrs. Ann
Wo.al
7: v. W. L. 11,1_ minister dr the
•: v Church. gave
LY tex.d talk On "How To Get
' The next-meeting for December
UT: dis.ussed before the meeting
win- :elk-mined iy Miss Rus.sell.

























all Gr.Super Right Lb.2 Thick Sliced Box 99c Sliced BoaLb 13gi 
,ok
c













SPANISH BAR CAKE (save 6) 33:

































Sr.p•r R1.3' t !ler.







Lb 79g); In Cut Lb
PRICE Lb.
Fancy RedApples or Golden
Dellcloull 10
Fresh Florida







FRUIT CAKES I • m • r
r ••••
1 1 2-lb. 51.49 C Lb 5.03950
3-1b. $2.95 Cake 4
Sul•an




































) 3 can, 98g,,o,
4 •14, -°`:, 99t
3 Lb
•-• Jar 69t





Apple Sauce S&P (,:.-rade )




































PRICES IN THIS AD FEFFCTIVE THRU SAT DEC 5
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